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See Dave's new Dinner and a movie column
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Student witnesses Darfur genocide protest
Jonathan Swigart reports from Washington, D.C.
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JtilUor Scoff Karalilf buys coffee from the new Jazzman’s Cafe on the first floor of Benner Library, Over the summer, parts 
of Olivet received major facelifts including air conditioning in Chapman and Williams Halls, new landscaping in the Quad, 
and the new library cafe. Photo by Denton Hird /  Images Editor
Olivet on “America’s Best 
Colleges” list for second year
T i h p r o l  o m n r p h p t i c i v p  n r iHWorld Report. Every year,H
"It is great for our school 
to be acknowledged like 
this. ...Welstudents] get 
a great education with a 
lot of attention given to
Liberal, Co prehensive and 
E n g i n e e r i n g  
Un i v e r s i t i e s .  
The complete 
list of rankings 
can be found on 
the publication’s 
website, www. 
usnews.com.
Teacher refuses to 
shave beard until 
capture of Bin Laden
It’s been five years since 
middle School teacher, Gary 
Weddle, has shaved.In fact, a 
week after the Sept. 11 attacks, 
Weddle decided he would not 
Shave until the capture of 
terrorist mastermind; Osama 
Bin Laden, according to Fox 
News.
The teacher believed 
Bin Laden would be Height 
within a month of the attacks. 
Now five years later, his beard 
stretches more than a foot and 
is graying.
Fox News reports that 
Weddle’s wife dislike^ the 
beard, but his three high-l 
school aged daughters “don’t 
mind and “mostly their 
boyfriends think it’s cool.”
The GlimmerGlass is online. 
Check out glimmerglass@ 
olivet.edu to read more' and 
to share your opinions and 
suggestions.
By Tracey Wangler_____
News writer!
Olivet’ssecondconsecutive 
ranking as an excellent 
college in a national magazine 
confirms what college Officials 
have been telling prospective 
students, said university 
president Dr. John Bowling.
|4 ,*Tt is one thing for me or 
a member of* our admissions 
staff to say to prospective 
students and their parents 
that Olivet is a fine school; it 
is another thing to have that 
verified objectively,” he said.
ONU was mentioned once 
again as one of “America’s 
Best Colleges” in the August 
28 edition of U.S. News and
US."
» KIMBERLY BEHNING
SOPHOMORE
the magazine publishes what 
it judges are America’s Best 
Colleges for students to attend 
in six separate categories: 
National -Master’s, Business,
fK ggW ith  this 
r e c o g n i t i  on  
available, even 
more Students 
will be able to 
peer into our world and see 
the excellence that is here in 
our presence,” junior Heather 
Thomas said.
Olivet was ranked as the 
53rd best Master’s University
in the Midwestern region; The 
university was one of only ten 
colleges in the state of Illinois 
to be named in the category. 
Being selected two years in 
a row proves the first time 
wasn’t a fluke, Bowling said.
U.S. News and World 
Report bases its decisions on 
a number of criteria, including 
freshmen retention averages, 
graduation rates and alumni 
donations; percentages of 
classes with fewer than 20 
students, classes with more 
than 50 students, and full-time 
faculty; faculty resources, 
selectivity, and financial
See Rating> PAGE #2
NEWS
Chicago Bears shutout 
means free furniture
A Chicagoland furniture 
dealer is offering free furniture 
up to $10,000 in light of the 
Chicago^ Bears shutout of 
-the Green Bay Packers Just 
Sunday night, according to 
CNN.com.
CNN reports that Randy 
Gonigam, owner ofGonigam’s^  
World Furniture Mallmin 
Plano, was uptjiL that Bears 
players were bragging about 
their defense and decided to 
make an offer to customers.
;{i~‘As a Chicago sports fan, 
you get frustrated,” he said. “1 
thought, ‘Prove it*” '
The Chicago Bears beat 
Green Bay 26-0, giving Green 
Bay quarterback, Brett Favre| 
his first career shutout; ^
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The GlimmerGlass is the of­
ficial newspaper of the As­
sociated Students of Olivet 
Nazarene University and a 
member of the Illinois Col­
lege Press Association. The 
opinions expressed in the 
GlimmerGlass are those 
of each writer and are not 
necessarily held by the As­
sociated Students Council, 
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students of Olivet Nazarene 
University.
LETTER SUBMISSION 
The GlimmerGlass encour­
ages readers to respond 
through letters to the editor. 
For publication, letters must 
be signed and sent to Glim­
merGlass, Box 6024. The 
editor reserves the right to 
edit letters for content, style, 
and length. Publication is 
not guaranteed. Further in­
quiries may be addressed by 
calling the GlimmerGlass 
office at campus extension 
5315.
Students use new  “clicker” technology in  classes
Device simplifies 
process o f 
taking attendance 
and exams in large 
classes
By Amy Kistner
News writer
Starting this year, Olivet 
students in several classes^ 
including fine arts and 
Wellness, have one more thing 
loti their school supply lists 
than just the usual textbooks, 
penfe and paper, Now, they 
must also have a ‘‘clicker.”
The “clicker,’*, which 
resembles a pocket calculator, 
ÍS being used mainly in the 
general education fine arts 
classes", which are some of the 
largest classes on Campus.'
Manufactured by GTCO 
CalComp, Inc.,, the device’s 
real name is the Interwrite 
PRS RF Clicker. The company 
designed it to make classroom 
learning more interactive and 
make tests and quizzes easier 
for professors to distribute and 
grade.
According to the 
manufacturer’s website, the 
biggest feature of the flicker” 
is flexibility. Its features allow 
professors to upload their test 
questions from a number of
sources including textbook 
puDirsners or me proiessors'
own" PowerPoint slides. 
The “cEeker” also allows a 
professor to electronically 
upload grades instantly into an 
.electronic grade book such as 
Blackboard.
Students can alsoptilize 
the device in taking multiple- 
choice and true/false exams. 
It has options to selecfone of 
four multiple-choice; answers 
or true and false questions as 
well.
The device costs students 
about $45, but eliminates much
Freshman Blaine Wright uses the ‘picfee|l to enter his attendance at the beginning of a recent 
Geology class. The device has the capability of eliminating the need fof-Scantron sheets and 
attendance rosters. Photo by Denton Hird/ Images Editor
of the cost the university covers 
in printing tests, Scantron 
cards, and gradinghours. With 
the money that is saved on the 
cost of printing, the university 
can focus on other priorities® 
such as upgrading equipment 
or offering more classes.
Most students who have 
them have already activated 
them and tested them in 
some of their classes. Junior 
Amanda Scheve has used it in 
her History of Dress and World 
Cultures class.
“We have not really done 
much with it I p  faril Scheve 
said, “We have only tested 
them and made sure they 
worked during c la s^ H
Activation of the “clicker” 
is a simple process. Each unit 
comes with an instructional 
brochure along with activation 
instructions. Every student 
enters his or her username into 
the device and hits'enter. After 
that, a student just has to turn 
it on, and the “clicker” begins 
to search for whatever classes
that student is in! If the student 
is not registered for classBit 
automatically notifies theigSeff-;
The thicker” takes AAA 
batteries, which make$|thera 
more economical than some 
of the other devices that run on 
watch size batteries, such as 
calculators.
Once classes begin using 
the “Clickers” to take tests, 
most students will no longer 
have to fill out attendance . 
sheets or use pencils to fill-in 
Scantron bubbles.
RATING
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resources; peer assessmejgjk 
rate; student to faculty ratio;? 
SAT/ACT percentile^ and 
freshman in the top 25 percent 
of their high (school class.
“[Being mentioned] givels 
our school more credibility 
in my opinion® sophomore 
Richard Sterk said.
Some believe this award
has influenced high freshmen 
enrollment.
/ “ You can tell that the first 
ivear being recognized has 
already affected us because 
there are so many more 
•students coming into Olivet,” 
"sophomore Kimberly Behning 
said.
Studentsarenotdisagreeing 
with the honor, and most are in 
full agreement that ONU has 
earned it.
“ It is great for our school 
to be acknowledged like thisf’ 
says Behning. “It ffpo Wonder 
with all th^gweet lunch ladiea 
and passionate teache|g that are 
here. We get a great education 
with a lot of attention given to
Dr. Bowling attributed 
accomplishment to the 
“outstanding faculty and 
staff.” He says-,f|those are the 
folks that make Olivet what 
it is, day in and day out“  Our 
admissions- staff has done 
an exceptionally good job 
positioning the school in the 
eyes of the public at large.” ’
m s ^  i
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ONU student witnesses genocide protest at White House
Junior journalsim major, Jonathan Swgart, who is study­
ing in Washington, D.C.this semester, reports from out­
side the White House as he witnesses a protest regard­
ing the Darfur genocide.
Photo by Denton Hird/lmages editor
By Jonathan Swigart
Variety writer
With voices,
banners and flags raised to 
the afternoon sky, hundreds 
of protestors and onlookers 
crowded 
Lafayette Park 
Saturday, Sept.
9 to hold a Civil 
Disobedience 
demonstration in 
front of the White 
House, protesting 
the United 
States inaction 
concerning the genocide in 
Darfur, Sudan.
The protest marked 
two years to the day since 
the Bush Administration 
acknowledged the 
happenings in Darfur as 
genocide and just one week 
after the United N ation!^  
(U.N) Security Council 
approved the use of , 
Peacekeepers in the broken 
area.
“This is a really 
important step. This shows 
that the international 
community has resolved 
ter send more than twenty- 
thousand U.N peacekeepers
to Darfur with a mandate 
to protect,” said Ann- 
Louise Colgan, Acting 
Co-Executive Director of 
Africa Action, co-sponsor 
of the protest. *
“The international 
community must be 
prepared to implement this 
resolution with or without 
consent; ^
The trouble in the 
Darfur region dates back 
to February 2003*when 
the Sudanese government 
in conjunction with their 
militia - known as the • • 
Janjaweed - began a 
campaign to wipe out three 
African communities ih the 
region.
The Fur, the
Zaghawa and the Massaleit 
became targets of Sudanese 
President Omar el-Bashir
because of rebel activity 
opposing his authoritarian 
rule. Three years later, the 
genocide has claimed the 
lives of more than 400,000 
Darfuris and prompted a 
great deal of public- 
. outcry from groups 
such as Africa Action.
Among
the' speakers at the 
demonstration was 
a Darfurian woman 
by the name of 
Fatima Haroun, an 
• advocate for victims 
of the genocide and active 
participant in the Darfur 
Rehabilitation Project and 
Darfur Alert Coalition.
“Let us push for 
the U.N troops to go into 
Sudan right now,” said 
Haroun, saying that even 
with the passing of the U.N 
resolution, the 7 anj aweed 
are still being allowed to 
terrorize Darfur without 
repercussion.
John Prendergast, 
Senior Advisor for 
International Crisis Group 
recently returned from 
Darfur where he has been 
■hvolved in; trying to stop 
current transgressions • 
through his work with 
several think tanks both 
African and U.S. as well 
as other non-governmental 
organizations (NGO’s.)
“It’s really hard to 
imagine that after all the
human devastation, all the 
blood sweat and tears that 
we’ve put forth over the 
last couple of years and the 
horrors that the Darfurians 
have experienced over 
the last three years,.” 
said Prendergast, citing 
examples of malicious 
rape and the destruction of 
hundreds of villages.
“It’s hard to
imagine that things could 
get worse, but the cold truth 
is* they are getting worse,” •
A civil disobedience
demonstration brought 
the protest to a climax as 
twenty to thirty protestors 
made their way to the 
sidewalk in front of the 
White House.
Lying down on 
the ground with signs still 
held high, the protestors 
calmly waited for the arrest 
process to begin, all the 
while chanting lines such 
as “Stop the genocide! 
Protect the people! Stop the 
deadlock!” and “George 
Bush, break your silence! 
Protect the people! Stop the 
Violence!”
Interestingly
enough, this was the most 
peaceful portion of the’ 
demonstration, as protestors 
had met with United States 
Park Police prior to the 
event in order to ensure that 
the protestor’s voices were 
heard without any violence 
erupting.
As the last of the 
protestors were being 
taken away, hands bound 
by nylon straps, Colgan 
seemed confident that, 
while there is still work to 
be done, this was certainly 
a small victory in what has 
been .and continues to be 
a long war for reprieve in 
Darfur.
“I think all of these 
actions are victories,” she 
said. “I think they have 
all brought us to the point
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"It's hard to imagine that 
things could get worse, but 
the cold truth is, they are 
getting worse."
f  JOHN PRENDERGAST 
SENIOR ADVISOR FOR INTERNATIONAL 
CRISIS GROUP
WELL, ACTUALLY , I  DON'T KNOW WHERE THE 
NAME COMES FROM....WITH OUR COMPOUND 
E Y E S, IT 'S  VERY DIFFICULT TO READ..*
I LET ALONE, SPELL. I
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The day that changed history forever
S tu d en ts  reflect  on their  m em ories  o f  Sept.  11
By Rachel Buller
Variety editor
Last Monday marked 
the fifth anniversary of 
Sept.ll, the day a series of 
coordinated suicide terrorist 
attacks claimed the lives of 
nearly 3,000 individuals,, 
roughly the same number 
of undergraduate students 
at Olivet. A day forever 
engraved within the minds 
of Americans and Olivetians 
alike.
For most college kids, 
evoking long-lost memories ’ 
of that Tuesday morning 
include sitting dazed and 
confused amid fellow high 
, school peers at the foreign 
tragedy unfolding before their 
eyepfe
Junior Sarah Gute recalls 
being frozen with fear, 
watching the TV ¿iplay horror 
after horror.
i “No matter how many 
times I watched it*,I never 
wanted to admit it was real. 
We’re the United States of 
America- how did we not see 
this coming?”
Likewise, Junior Class
DARFUR
< CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
where we are now, which 
, is that a security council 
resolution has been passed 
authorizing a peace keeping 
force, now we just need to 
keep the pressure on so th a t. 
these troops are deployed.”
President Kenn Knisley 
distinctly remembers walking 
into geography class when he 
heard the Pentagon had been 
hit.
“I was surprised to think 
that that could happen on U.S. 
soil. Almost the whole school 
gathered
"I wasn't in New York 
that day, but I felt like 
I was there at Ground 
Zero for the first time 
in my life."
»-KENN KNISLEY
on stage 
to watch 
the big 
screen. 
We
watched
in
amazement as the towers fell. 
I t  was a moment of complete 
silence.” ’
Half a decade la te^f 
Knisley has to remind himself 
the event actually happened.
?‘When I think of that dayf# 
sometimes it is hard to believe 
that It was'real.”
In retrospect, Gute notes 
the unifying bond 9/11 had 
ilipon American’s faith in God 
as well, a$ each other.
£fT  wasn’t in New York 
City that day but I felt like I 
was there at Ground Zero for ‘ 
the first time in my life. Many 
lives were lost but many 
heroes were made.” .
To commemorate the 
anniversary, peace activists 
around the 
country 
planned a 
wide variety 
of events 
calling 
for peace 
and global 
justice, •
. . beginning
Friday with 
a peace vigil 
in WaHtngton D.C.
According to a press 
¿¿lease by Michelle 
Shortencarrier from Religion 
News Service, 100 cities 
nationwide, including 
Chid|§Q$held a freedom 3galk 
this past Sunday to ^ member 
victims and to pray for those 
currently stationed in Iraq and 
Afghanistan. '
Fof those of military
background, such as Emily 
Davis, the'tragedy hits closer 
to home.
“Things like that you know 
are just going to change both 
your own fahiily and your 
family ’s friends'forever. I was 
worried for the future and not ‘ 
knowing where it meant many 
of the people I had grown up 
with would be in even a years 
time,” she said.
Freshman journalism 
major Kelly Holcomb was 
in English class when the 
tradgedy took plade. '
• “We saw it right when 
the [second] plane hit. There 
were tears streaming down 
my teacher’s face and we all 
knew something was,wropg.” 
Freshman secondary 
science education major John 
Knight experienced a doubld-.
hit emotionally that day. ’
“I was at my grandma’s 
funeral in Chicago [when the 
events took place]. We went 
to a Romanian restaurant 
afterwards and we saw all the 
„stuff on TV.” . . f
Freshman psycology 
major Steven Bradley woke 
up late for school that 
morning. When they heard the 
news, Steven’s mother turned 
the car around and would not 
let him attend school.
;“My mom wasfe tear^pp'i 
he said, largely because she 
worked for an insurance 
company and knew people 
who Were in danger.
Although the^r s tonics' 
are different; One thing 
remains the same-Sept, l i p  
will always be remembered us 
thte day that changed history.
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It’s a Zoo Out There By Chris Sanders and Brad Krohe
A&E Need a date idea? Dave will tell you the hot spots to go!
Dinner and a movie
The adventures of food/film critic 
Dave Fowler at Taco Bell and the 
showing of ‘World Trade Center’
By Dave Fowler
A&E columnist
Listen...Do you hear 
it? A voice, emerging from 
thè depths, bursting forth in 
light to shine upon you. No, 
'llds ts not God. It’s just me, 
Dave Fowler, and I have a gift 
,for you. Now; I know what 
you’re thinking, “How can this 
be? It’s not even my birthday. 
What if I don’t like Don’t 
; you fret my dear friend, for my 
gift fg unlike other presents. 
My gift to you isimbedded in 
these word^This very column 
ip a masterpiece filled with 
valor and intrigue, created just 
•for you becausè I think, you’re 
cool. These are my adventures,- 
which I proudly efititle: Dinner 
and a Movie. v
To begin my joumey|| 
I crossed the border to thè 
wonderful land iof T ||o  Bell. 
Oh, what a glorious feast! For 
ten bpcks, you can geÌHwqS 
Rancherò Chicken Soft Tacos, 
'a Nachos Bell Grande, a Taco 
; .Supreme and two large drinks.
Wow. That’s a deal. For those 
. . of you who haven’tj tried the 
new Rancherò Chickens,. 
you’re musing out on life. 
The moment my tongue made 
contact with these hew tacos,
I experienced a whole new 
meaning of love. Who can 
resist the bursting flavor of 
chicken, ranch and Mexican 
spices? Top it off with some 
nachps and wash it all down 
with that sweet, succulent 
Baja Blast, exclusively found 
in participating Taco Bell 
restaurants. Quite tantalizing to 
the senses and satisfying to the 
I'/, soul. Not to mention a cheap 
fedate. -Not bad, if you ask me.. 
Before leaving the restaurant 
to my next destination, I made 
; sure to scream at the top of my 
lungSytelling the whole world, 
[ “I’m FULL!” .
As;, you may have 
already guessed by the title of 
F: my adventure, my next stop 
Was-the movie theatre. The 
[ feature film: “World Trade 
Center.” This is a movie
about hope in the midst of 
chaos. I went into the theatre 
with ' some predispositions 
concerning the movie.. I 
thought I was going to see a 
patriot “hooray for America” . 
Sort of movie. I’thought it was 
going to be another generic 
iaction/disaster flick. I thought 
I was going to be seeing a 
lot of Hollywood razzle and 
dazzle. I thought wrong. In 
actuality, the movie threw 
away all my preconceptions in 
the trash, along with my Taco 
Bell receipt. I was blown 
away. We, as viewers, can 
empathize with the characters, , 
such as John McLoughlin 
(Nikolas Cage) and Will 
Jimeno (Michael Pena), who 
lie beneath the rubble of the 
World Trade Center: A ls | | |  
% c;can share our sympathy 
with their .wive® who are 
distraught with the apparent 
ills  of their husbands. Th$ 
movie maintains a high level : 
of realism as we see the event 
taking place through the eyes of 
trier actors. Most of the actionls 
phown in the aftermath,, which 
allows our minds to Imagine 
the horrors that riappened on. 
Sept. 11. Strategically, most 
scenes have something out 
focus, signifying how people 
can pose focus in the midst 
of chaos. Now, I never cry 
during movieki The only two 
times I cried during a movie 
was when Mufasa died and 
when Anikin took out all those 
jedi. However, I must admit, I 
did tear up during this movie. 
It was the scene in which a 
pregnant wife has to confront 
her 4-year-old daughter and 
tell her that she doesn’t know if 
daddywSl be coming back. We 
see the sadnes^ shock and fear 
among many of the characters. 
Yet, wefriiso see characters 
building "strong bonds1 with 
one another. People still cling 
to a shred of hope even in the 
worst of events. Sometimes, 
hope is the only thing keeping 
them alive.
Where will he go next?
Do yon have movie or 
restaurant' you want Dave 
to review? Submit your 
requests; online at www. 
GlimmerGlass.edu.
Junior church music major Matt Gerhard practices his accompaniment for Broadway 
Revue. After much practice,.he says he is looking forward to "seeing it all come to­
gether" next weekend. Photo by Denton Hird/lmages Editor
Broadway Revue 
captures 50 years
By Mike Mdnentire 
I A&E writer
As their big 
approaches!^ students 
anticipate performing in 
the annual student-led 
show, Broadway Revue- 
held Sept. 22 and Sept. 23 
in Kresge Auditorium.
Broadway Revue 
consists of a correlation of 
many musicals numbers - 
old and neW. This y e ll  it 
will be directed by senior 
Cirena Sifferd, with 
help of senior Corinnne 
Norem,. assistant director; 
senior Nathan EvensonjjP 
music director; and senior 
choreographers Chelsea 
McKay and Amber Edwards.
Even with only two 
weeks to pull this year’s show 
together, Sifferd has great 
expectations! for the show.
“This year is going to 
be spectacular. We have a cast 
of 75 very talented people and 
so far I couldn’t have asked for 
more them with only fourteen 
days to prepare. :
All cast members have 
. a long list of numbers to learn 
jri two weeks, some of Which 
include: “There’s No Business 
Like Show Bris^jess” from 
Annie Get Your Gun; “Maybe” 
and “It’s a Hard Knock Life” 
from Annie; “The Creation 
of Man” from The Scarlet 
Pimpernel; “Razzle Dazzle” 
from Chicago; - “Somebody 
To Love” from We Will Rock
You;* “Dancing Through Life” 
from Wicked; and many more. 
Norem explains that
Broadway Revue has, 
this year, ...a wide 
variety of songs that 
people aren't going to 
be necessarily famil­
iar with, but that we * 
know they'll love.1
»CORRINE NOREM
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
the show will consist of a 
variety of theatrical elements.
‘.‘Something that 
Broadway Revue has this 
year is a wide variety of songs 
that people aren’t going to be 
necessarily familiar with, but 
that we know they’ll love,” 
she says. “It’s a sampling of 
what’s on Broadway right now 
as well as during the past fifty 
years.” •
The director and cast 
feel the audience will enjoy 
this year just as much as the 
years past. From the words of 
Evenson, “The piquant palate 
of show-songs will satisfy any 
sweet-tooth in music,fesj
The cast will perform 
two shows each night at 7 p.m. 
and 9 p.m.
If you think there's something wrong with your 
transmission, bring it to Mr. Transmission for a FREE 
performance check. With our step-by-step diagnostic 
service, we'll find what troubles your transmission and have 
you back on the road in no time.
mr.Transfnjssion.
Ttm Professionals
860 Arumor Road Bourbonnais, IL 60914 815-933-6699 www.mrtransmission.com
Tk e ceiA/teiA/iA/l« L Tig er Aw« rds
Sudents cheer loudly for their class at Wacky Games (top). A senior shows 
hfs class spirit by painting his face the senior color, blue (bdttom left). A 
freshman dives for the ball in the class volleyball competition (bottom 
iiqht). Photos by Denton Hlrd and Scott Sargent
A student diyes into the speed eating contest (above). 
The seniors try to fitttheir cejitainer with water before 
the other classes (top right). Sophomores and juniors 
fight for the tubes (bottom right). A senior lunges in for 
the catch (below). A freshman gets a little dizzy in wacky 
games (bottom).
Photos by Denton Hird and Scott Sargent
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Specializing in Women and 
Children’s Clothing (all sizes), 
Costume, Jewelry, Belts, Shoes, 
Hats, Purses & Accessories
p &
Caïthly Clothes at heavenly Plices
Consignm ent C lo th ing  Soutîgue
Turn your clothes 
and accessories into cash!
20% Off
for ONU Students
When you bring in this coupon 
and your student ID
Our neighborhood has a growing reputation for unique
shopping & restaurants.
Our high traffic location with easy parking offers an excellent
source of steady shoppers i
If you have any questions please call us @ 815 -929 -9992
1220 Larry Power ltd. * Bourbonnais, IL • (815) 929-9992
Mon Th 10-6 - Fri 10-7 * Sat 10-5_________
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By Amy Kistner
Spiritual Life writer
. Two Olivet students 
didn’t - spend their ^ summer 
like the rest of ussSying for 
the upcoming year. Instead 
they were saving souls in the 
Democratic Republic of Congo 
I d rC) with Youth in Missi0§|-| 
Stefphan Gambill, junior; 
and Snsanr Shand, senior, were 
pari of Youth in M i^on% | 
first trip tb fhe Congo. The 
pther two, Members of their 
t$£§| were Stanton Lee from 
Trevbgca Nazarene University 
■ and Jennifer Lester from 
■Southern Nazarene l|||^ep ity . 
Thf|team in the Congo 
SfromJune 7 tb July l f |  a total 
-ofistx weeks. -
During that time, they ; 
payed in Goma, Congo. 
They lived with their Site 
[Coordinator; Milly Ibanda, 
and hesti family in the married 
housing on the -Universit® 
Libre Des Pays Des Grands 
Lacs|| (ULPGL) Campus, 
r Goma; is also the headquarter 
: for the U n i t^  Nations East 
DRC Operations, whiefe is the 
largest UN Operation in the 
f^corjd. '
The team spent the 
! entirety of their time in Goma.
During thep stayd the students 
I were not allowed to leave for 
Lsafetyip^pnsyi;;
Gambill said, “We
weren’t allowed to leave Goma 
the whole summer, because of 
the numerous militias in the 
jungle that surrounds Goma 
and most of the DRC.”
Even though . they
“We also visited some 
local schools and did sports 
and Bible stories with them.” ( 
Gambill said they also 
taught the area youth about 
AIDS and abstinence, and
us with his remarkably high 
spirit. He listed off several 
reasons why he still wanted 
to thank God, not the least of 
which was the fact that he was 
able to own his own home.”
He
Above, Susan ¡M l( h o ld in g  baby) and Stefphan Gambifi {second from 
right) stop to pose for a picture while interacting with students from sister
schools Southern Nazarene andTrevecca.
were not allowed to leave 
Goma, there were a lot of 
opportunities for ministry.
“Wfe did a lot of 
door to door evangelism and 
held services at all 12 of the 
/Nazarene chdrches there,” 
Shand ssud, |
the|§ incorporated discipleship 
training.
While in the Congo, 
the team had a lot of memorable 
experiences: Shand and
Gambill both told about their 
encounter with a man during 
the door-to-door evangelism 
who still praised God even 
-with all that had happened to 
him.
K & . .We learned that 
this man had to go to the 
hospital once a month to get 
blood transfusions. He hadn’t 
been going regularly, because 
he didn’t have the money 
to pay every month-8 said 
Gambill. ||W e asked him how 
much it cost, and he handed 
us a receipt that was marked 
$10. But he also, touched
Submitted Photo
asked us for money, as many 
people often did, but for some 
reason I felt God calling me
"Ml never forget all of 
the poverty and hard­
ships that I saw while I
was there."
» SUSAN SHAND
to give him the $10 dollars he 
needed,” Shand said.
Shand went on to 
say, “My teammate Stefphan 
Gambill and I both gave him 
$10, and the next day&t church 
he could not stop praising God 
and giving him thankil I knew
that this man was so grateful, 
and I was blessed by his 
spirit.”
During their time in 
the Congo, Shand and Gambill 
saw God work in many other 
ways as well.
“...There weren’t 
huge, miraculous events or 
anything like that while we 
were there. People didn’t get 
immediately healed when we 
layed hands on them and prayed 
for them, but God’s presence 
was just everywhere,H said 
Gambill. “Everyday that they 
were able to just eat a meal or 
everyday that they weren’t sick 
from the water, just seemed to 
be by the grace of God.”
This was an experience 
that neither Gambill nor Shand 
will evpr forget. Both have 
memories that will last them 
the rest of their lives.
“I will never forget all 
of the little children that we 
played with every day in our 
compound—their laughs, the 
way their faces lit up when 
we took pictures of them, how 
they ran after our car as we left 
for the US,” said Shand. “I’ll 
never forget all of the poverty 
and hardships that I saw while 
we were there.” 
This trip was 
both a challenge 
and a blessing to 
both Shand and 
Gambill. Through 
this experience, 
both have seen 
the thankfulness 
of people in 
devastating poverty 
the challenges that 
helps them .overcome
and
God
everyday.
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year long. Simply bring h copy oflhB ml in with your ^indent ID.
Save 15% on afl regular priced services 
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H e said to them , 6Go into all the  
and preach the good news
11 •to all creation. Marki6:is
Nazarene students minister In Congo
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MEN’S SOCCER Sports outside the
Men’s soccer looking |»qi|||»|e 
to pick up speed America’s new love affair
By Andrew Jones_______
Sports writer
As the men’s soccer 
season continues, there have 
been many trying moments 
including a grueling double­
overtime victory against 
Elmhtirst College on Sept. 1.
Freshman Josh Ayers, 
midfielder/forWard, sealed 
the victory with a last minute 
goal.
*1 was just determined to 
win arid knew all we needed 
was one goal,” said Ayers 
of his game-ending heroics^;: 
which came on a header in the 
109th minute of a 1-0; double 
overtime victory over Elmhurst 
College (111.) Sept. 1. “Cory 
(Miller) put a cro§s right on 
my head and T jumped as high 
as I could and ended up getting 
to it before the goalie.”
Even though Ayers is 
used to playing against tough 
competition,' having played 
against college-level talent in 
a U-22 league this past spring, 
scoring his first goal was a bit 
of a relief for the Colfax, 111. 
native.
“I was excited and I’m glad 
it came so early in the season 
so I didn’t go through any kind 
of scoring slump,” Ayers said.
A slump might not be a 
problem for Ayers individually, 
but the Tigers as a team have 
stumbled a bit out of the 
gate, going 1-3 in their first 
four games, against tough 
competition.
The Tiger’s opened the 
season on the road . against 
Spring Arbor (3-l-0|* losing 
3-1 to the Cougars, then split 
two games in two days at the 
NAIA-Division III challengej 
beating Elmhurst College and 
falling to host Dominican. 
University 3-0. They then 
returned for their home opener 
last Saturday against nationally 
ranked #18 Bethel University 
(Ind.), losing 3-1.
Head coach Mark Howard 
does not want to use the tough 
schedule, or the fact that he has 
had four starters miss games 
due to injury already this 
season, as a crutch for sub-par 
results. Yet he states both are
contributing factors that need 
to be overcome as the season 
continues.
' Having such , a great roster 
turnover can sometimes lead 
to undefined team roles and 
ultimately, a lack of on-field 
unity. Senior forward and co­
captain Paul Dawson, who sat 
but the Tigers’ last two losses 
with an ankle injury, believes' 
that won’t be a problem.
“We have a lot of depth 
on this team and each of our 
young players has stepped up 
and shown they are capable of 
playing,’’'¡Dawson said. ■ “As 
long as We can get back to 
being healthy by conference 
' play, we’ll be fine.’»
“Our work rate is excellent 
and we play hard-nosed soccer 
. with a lot of prided added 
Howard of his young squad, 
which features four freshman 
starters.
This gives Tiger fans peace 
of mind as the team enters 
conference play Thursday, 
Sept. 14 against Trinity 
International University.
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By Jimmy Street
Sports writer
On September 11, 2001 
America was changed, arid 
higher security was not the 
only one noticable.
In recent years, the eyes;' 
and the hearts of bur nation 
have shifted from Jordan on 
the court, to the diamond 
and now, to the gridiron. As 
football season gets underway, 
the eyes of sports fans are fixed 
on endless hours of television 
programming focused on 
football, and their hearts are 
pounding in anticipation that 
this could be the year for then- 
respective team.
For hours on end, ESPN 
covered the NFL Draft weeks 
prior to the actual event. 
MTV’s latest reality series ¡is 
based on a high school football 
team in Alabama. Even NBC 
is airing a new drama series 
called “Friday Night Lightk”1.^
The biggest game of week 
one took place in New York 
City Sunday night when the 
Manning boys faced off for 
the first time in their Careers. 
Peyton and the Colts proved 
that despite the fact their 
running game will not be as 
good without Edgerrin James, 
they still have the goods 
to get it done thiS| year and 
Indianapolis is my pick for 
the AFC representative in the 
Super Bowl.
The reason the Colts'are 
still my choice Ki the AFC, 
after years of choking in the 
big game, is because last year 
Indianapolis proved that they 
were no longer a team solely
based on offensive' explosions, I 
The defense, driven by Gary 
Brackett, Dwight Freeney and 
a decent secondary was ranked j  
in the top five in points allowed 
in 2005.
In the NFC, I realize that 
Brett Favre% glory days are 1 
long gone and the Packei^f 
are a bottom dwellef, but the 
Chicago Bears looked nearly| 
flawless in their game in Green 
Bay &hd with the ofFegse|| 
looking |lke they can outscore 
the defenseydhe Bears a re p |^ | 
pick to win the NFC.
After several injury plagued 
seasons!' Rex Grossman 
struggled through a rough 
preseason, but in week one^ 
he. looked âà sharp as ever on 
the road. The beauty of thiS^ 
season %» the fact that even , 
if Grossman does go down, I 
rather than " turning to Lhn 
unprovbtl. rookie, the Bear's 
have Brian Gribse; at backup 
and his éiperienç*r| in the 
league is something that will 
go an unspeakable distance if 
Grossman is to go down. As.; 
for the Bears’ defense!';’fyfelly 
it’sStilF the Bears’ dejpis^;;: 
Enough said:
On® two things are for 
¡¿¡sure; The NFL is very deep 
thjs year in regards to teams 
that have a serious chance to 
win it all and because of that 
America’s  eyes, will remain 
fixated ori^tfie televisions on 
Sunday afternoons.
; 5j/(iat does all this mean?
America has a new love affair 
and her name is football.
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More talk than action for Katrina victims
One student’s insight on the post-K atrina south still w aiting for governm ent aid
By Marcus Winn
Forum writer
This past July, I had the 
great opportunity to volunteer 
p ith  the. rebuilding effort on 
the Gulf Coast for an entire 
month. Throughout my time in 
the Deep South, I encountered 
many things: I ate good food, 
I made great friends and I 
pbserved the strong spirit of 
tho^e who struggled through 
the experience of having their
homes demolished.
Yes, all these 
things I saw with 
my own eyes. But, 
what I did not see 
was FEMAjior any 
government officials 
for that matter, doing 
anything.
What’llmore, 
most, the families 
who lost their' 
homes received little
compensation from insurance
"But, what I did not see was 
FEMA, or any other government 
officials for that matter, doing 
anything."
»MARCUS WINN
or no companies, who were able to
avoid payments by classifying 
the storm surge as a 
flood, whichrequires 
flood * insurance 
not hurricane 
insurance.
Sure, I saw the 
news conferences 
with President 
Bush speaking 
grand words about 
the reconstruction 
effort. However; the worlds 
of the TV media and that
of the Gulf Coast must be 
disconnected somehow, for if 
they were the same, perhaps 
the federal government would 
be visible.
Yet, for this lone 
volunteer, and all the residents 
I came in contact with, the 
federal ■ government has 
seemed as successful in the 
rebuilding of the Gulf Coast as 
Sodexho has been successful 
at shortening the lunch line.
JOHNSON
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For example^  ; in 
January 2005, my parents’ 
company was applying for 
tefhporary work y tsi|i called 
H2B*s. Within 
.three weeks, the 
application forms 
changed three 
dines. After all 
the paperwork was 
pled, it still , took 
three months for the 
applications to be 
-approved, despite 
the? extra money .
I paid for “speedy” 
processing.
In September, that 
|  same year, thecompany applied 
for extensions; once again 
paying $1,000 per applicant 
fopspeedy ‘processing, yet ft 
t took almq|t four months to get 
the approval. Now:T do not 
; know the turnaround before
INS was taken in by Homeland 
Security, but I am almost 100 
percent sure that it did not take 
four months.
On top of all thik| Homeland 
Security also has to worry 
about security itself. It has
"Should we continue to allow Home­
land Security to be overstretched?
Or, will we tfote in congressional 
members^ governors, and state rep­
resentatives that can make a change?
»KT JOHNSON
appeared qver again that while 
there has not been another 
tragic event, there have been 
many close calls. And while 
I am ^ o t complaining or 
accusing, I am worried that 
maybe Homeland Security is 
being overstretched.
For example, I have a
lot of keys on my key ring, 
including a fair sized pocket 
knife. Two years ago, when 
I was traveling to Las Vegas 
with my parents, I left my keys 
in my carry-on by accident. 
Nothing happened. The keys 
were just in 
a side pocket 
of the bag, 
somewhere 
o b v i o u s .  
And for the 
first time in 
a long time, 
was not 
stopped and 
my bag was 
not searched. 
Would it have been different 
if my skin was a  different 
color or if my bag was shady 
looking|f I doubt it. But it 
bothers me that someone with 
wrong Intentions could have 
brought a knife on board the 
same way I had.
There are so many “what-
ifs” within talks about security 
and terrorism, but there are 
also many solid statements to 
be made. In order to have a 
controlled, stable environment 
thevariableshaveto be reduced. 
Some of those variables are 
hunger, joblessness, war, 
and catastrophe. Obviously, 
environmental catastrophes 
cannot be controlled, but 
the marks they leave can be 
prevented through education 
and early warning systems. 
But that should not be 
Homeland Security’s main 
ordeal, because worrying 
about man-created catastrophe 
hard enough.
Their job is to find where 
terrorism is breeding within 
. and outside our borders, and to 
find out where and why. Not 
to go fight them, but to find out 
why those people are terrorists 
and what they are going to do 
next
Second, our mass-transit
areas; planes, trains, buses, 
and highways need to be better 
secured at a national level. 
State incomes do not match 
the budget needed for mass- 
transit. Third, security means 
to secure the country, metal 
detectors and all on a daily 
basis not just when security is 
high.
While that might not 
look like much on paper, that 
is a lot of work and adding 
emergencies to that could only 
take away from everything 
else, which is, at times, equally 
as important, if not more.
Now we need to 
determine what will happen 
next. Should we continue to 
allow Homeland Security to 
be overstretched? Or, will 
we vote in congressional 
members, governors, and state 
representatives that can make 
a change?
DAVIS
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Americans were in desperate' 
need of help and in many cases 
we banded together like never 
before.
Now, we go over the detail^, 
the politics and the theories of 
who’s to blame for days on 
end. Yet I believe that it is 
this cold, facbririven blame 
game that has desensitized our 
response to the images that 
have flooded our televisions, 
newspapers and magazines- 
Sbn these anniversaries: The 
moment q | |  human suffering 
— of reaching out to those that 
needed us iS slipping away^ 
and many of us no longer 
remember what it was like to 
. witness that human suffering.
Instead, we remember 
the lack of preparation, the 
; accusations and we revel fti the 
game of which government 
official or department is more
to blame. . what the faces of the suffering
And now, despite our looked like -i’or they just no 
complaints and our pointed longer shock us like they did 
fingers, :.we sleep peacefully m those hours of complete
"Maybe we just stopped 
remembering what the faces 
of the suffering looked like."
»EMILY DAVIS
each night and continue on 
with our lives each morning. 
Why? Well, we must just feel 
ftafe.
• I cannot figure out if it is 
the deseflsitlzation,; the lack 
of beliefby many tfipt “it 
could happen here,” or if just 
maybe we have greater faith in 
the revamped Department of 
Homeland Security than many 
would have you believe.
Then again— maybe 
we justtistopped remembering
have lost Sight of the tragedy? 
Or, do I sleep because I know 
that if it were to happen again, 
I would be safe,' I would be. 
taken care of?
I can’t say that I know the 
answer — I don’t know that 
anyone does. Either way, it’s 
just a thought to ask yourself. 
And despite  ^your answer, 
maybe use this question as a
reminder that in these weeks 
of tragic anniversaries to forget 
where you. were when you 
heard or who is to blame for it 
all, but rather focus on how to 
alleviate the pain for those that 
still suffer and how to prevent 
it from happening again.
vulnerability.
So tonight, watch any 
news station from the comfort 
of your couch and listen to the 
safety of our country constantly 
called into question. As stories 
such as the foiled terror plots 
in both England and in Florida 
surface, see if youi really feel 
threatened or if you heart 
really aches for those that are.
And then, later that evening, 
if you sleep peacefully -  ask 
yourself, do I sleep because I
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FORUM Is Homeland Security doing a good job? Cast your vote at glimmerglass.olivet.edu.
Cut the red tape for Homeland Security
H om eland Security: overstretched or underworked?
By KT Johnson
Forum co-editor
When one thinks about 
the Department of Homeland 
Security, that person is 
automatically taken back to 
September 11 and airport 
security. But after 9/11, the 
face of Homeland Security 
changed dramatically.
First, the amount of 
responsibility changed.
According to the White House 
website, Homeland Security 
now features under it*, “Border 
and Transportation Security, 
Coast Guard, Emergency 
Preparedness and Response, 
Information Analysis' and 
Infrastructure Protection, 
United States Citizenship and 
Immigration Services, United 
States Secret Service, and 
Science and Technology.” 
Second, the amount of 
finances changed, with a 7 
percent increase from 2005. 
The budget for 2006 was $34.2 
: billion. ... •
What does this all mean? 
Basically it boils down to
this: one department with six 
or seven sub-departments, 
plus the departments that 
fall under that. However, 
all those , sub-departments 
are so widespread in terms 
of tasks Mid responsibilities,,-, 
so that no longer is the focus 
just securing transportation 
and the borders, but also the 
' Coast Guard, Immigration 
and Naturalization Services, 
FEMA, etc. Compared to 
-■ other departments, such 
as agriculture where the 
focus primarily falls under 
agriculture; ■ nutrition, 
conservation, and farmland 
development.
The wide array of 
responsibilities poses a huge 
problem. When an emergency 
|such as Katrina strikes | |  or 
when immigration levels are 
very high, the paper pushing 
from sub-department to sub­
department is so; extreme 
that papers, memos and 
applications get lost in the 
middle.
See JOHNSON > PAGE 11
Senior Marcus Winn traveled to the Gulf Coast to help the rebuilding effort after fast 
year's hurricane season. Submitted Photo
W hy do we feel so com fortable today?
By Emily Davis_________
Forum co-editor
Watch any news station on 
any given night of the week 
and the words “Homeland 
Security,” “FEMA” and 
“immigration” are guaranteed 
to be mentioned more than 
a few timeSi- The words are 
tossed around freely in the 
political world, the news 
world and often the world of 
collegiate thought. But I began 
to wonder, in the few weeks 
between the Hurricane Katrina 
and Sept. 11 anniversaries, 
if many of my peers really 
understood what these words 
meant -  or what significance 
they played in our everyday 
lives.
Then again, how many care 
what these offices really do? Is 
the Department of Homeland 
Security any concern to the 
average 20-something living 
comfortably in the Midwest?
Well, at the very least I’m 
sure we’d miss it if it were 
gone.
Still, this leaves me 
wondering if we understand the 
impact some of the significant 
events of the past few years, 
such as Katrina and 9/11, have 
had on our everyday lives. 
More than airport checks and
increased hurricane coverage, 
these events • have radically 
changed the way we may see 
the world, and even more, the 
way the world sees US.
. Yes, & the cozy little town 
of Bourbonnais, Üb, we were 
hardly affected by Hurricane 
Katrina. Maybe a blip of bad 
weather on the radar for a few 
days, and wepVere through 
Jhe “storm.” * Do we hafe any 
real understanding of what 
it means a year later to still
be homel&H to have waited 
weeks on end for food, rescue 
and shelter?*«
Of course not -  we couldn’t 
understand.
Moreover, five years ago 
UsT sat glued to the television 
set in my high school history 
claslijpould I fathom the fear of 
the loved ones at home, tho®[ 
that defied all odds, and those;; 
that despite thejgfears climbed 
into the rubble or refused to let 
a plane go llareening into its
target? No, I/could hot.
Some around u<*| will 
understand, but many of us do 
not. ' . '
We may not have understood 
even then, but I believe that 
Ja jh  -  much more than now, 
.we realized that at the heart
of these tragic events yvere 
people. ;? For a moment we did 
not get strung uprih the red 
tape, the government office^ 
the gossip'°r figuring out who 
is to blame. At those moment^,, 
we understood that other
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